C\(^4\) will connect community resources to provide career education for all students while laying the foundation for life-long learning. [www.bcscschools.org/C4](http://www.bcscschools.org/C4)  
@ConnectionsC4

Students from a variety of C\(^4\) classes participated in the nationally recognized MFG Day on October 1st. Many thanks to Toyota Material Handling for hosting the event on their campus and providing tours of the state-of-the-art facility. Kudos to Cummins, Faurecia, Lindal, and Toyota for providing hands-on activities and information regarding career opportunities available to C\(^4\) students interested in a career in manufacturing.
**Ambassador Training 2021**

Each year, C^4^ teachers identify students with leadership potential in their classes to be ambassadors for their class. During the C^4^ Ambassador training this month, the group toured all of the C^4^ classrooms, learned about public speaking and engagement from Melissa Fairbanks, IUPUC’s Director of the Center for Business and Economic Development, and heard from the dynamic leadership panel shown at right. These young adults are an excellent group of representatives for C^4^!

---

2021-2022 Ambassador Leadership Team (front row, above)
Harley Gant, Sam Settle, Karissa Miller, Savannah Wells, Koryn Greiwe, Eshaan Mehta, Annabel Freeman, Bryce Tekulve

2021-2022 C^4^ Ambassadors
Jackson Lain, Ethan Staples - Automation and Robotics/Electronics; Grisha Pitkar, Owen Hebert - Architecture;
Grace Burbink, Ella Engelau - Agriculture; Luis Cordova Villegas, Zach Wager - Automotive Technology;
Mateo Mendez, Melanie Whipple - PLTW Biomed; Maggie Weisner, Weston Romine - Business;
Joyce Redman, Jared Slocum - Construction; Mackenzie Jacks, Roberto Cantu Garcia - Computer Graphics/3D Viz;
Lillia Stidam, Mitchell Williams - Computer Science; Emma Parker, Kaylene Fields - Cosmetology;
Carly McCawley, Stella West - Criminal Justice; Brittany Gonzalez-Tapia, Cole Ehara - Culinary Arts;
Cadence Gilley, Ella Fisher - Dental; Emma Bennett, Ashley Houser - Early Childhood Education;
Hallie Randle, Kingen Burbrink - PLTW Engineering; Molly Bray, Morgan Allen – Family and Consumer Science;
Carson Shoop, Grace Lykins - Graphic Design; Cathrine Millwood, Lucas Kramer - Mechanical Drafting;
Claire Brooks, Micah Rutledge - Nursing; Mickey Meier, Noah Abner - Precision Machining;
Sebastian Ibarra, Molly Hotek - BNN; Peyton Meier, Lydia Taylor, Jack Burbrink - Radio and Television;
Jenna Boewe, Cami Warren - Vet Careers; Patrick McMahon, Martin Cox - Welding